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Note :- Attempt all questions' Each question carries equat marks'

1. Attempt any four parts of the following : (5x4=20)

(a) Differentiate between the following with suitable

eramPle:

(l) Active and Passive transducer

(iD Analog and digital transducer

(b) Explain the lvpes of strain gauge and rruhat do you mean by

Piezo resistive efFect ?

(c) A platinurn resistance therrnometer has a resistance of

100 f} at 25'C' Find its resistance at 65"C' The resistance

ternperature Co-efflrcient of platinum is 0'00392 QIO--"C'

If the thermometer has a resistance of I50 f,)' calculate

the value of temPerature'

(d) Explain the working principle of thermistor' with suitable

diagram and give the applications'



Write the advantages and disadvantages of LYDTs and

also write the use of LVDTs.

The output of an LVDT is connected to a 5, V voltmeter

through an amplifierxhose amplification is 250'An output

af 2 mV appears across the terminals of LVDTwhen the

core moves through a distance of 0'5 mm' Calculate the

sensitivity of the LVDT and that of the whoie set up' The

milli voltneter ssale has I00 divisions' The scale can be

read to 1/5 of a division. Calculate the resolution of the

instrument in rnm'

2. Attempt any four parts ofthe following : (5x4:20)

(a) Explain working principle of piezoelectric transducer with

diagram.

(b) Definethefollowingterms :

(i) Gauge Pressure

(ii) DifferentialPressure

(iii) AbsolutePressure

(iv) VelocifYpressure'

(c) Explain construction and rxorking principle of float-type

level indicator.

(d) What is role of Reynold's number in the accurate

determinationof flow ?

(*) An Hall effect element used t'or measuring a magnetic field

strength gives an output voltage 1 0 mV' The element is rnade

of silicon and is 3'0 x 10r m thisk and carries a current of

2 anry.The Hall co-efficient is 4'1 " 10{ VmlA-wbim2'

Find rnagnetic field strength ($)'

i0 Describe capacitive transducer vrith diagram' 
!
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3'. A'itempt any two parts ofthe follo*'ing : (10x2=20)

(a) Explain hand line telemetering system' Describe the torque

balance telemetering system-

(b) Describe the modern digital data acquisition system'

(c}Describethedifferenttypesofchannelsusedfortelemetry.

Explain their advantages and disadvantages'

4. Attempt any two parts of the following : (10x2:20)

(a) Explain Pneumatic Coffrollers with neat diagram'

{b)WhatisaPLC?Explainitsapplicationswilhaxamples'

{c) Describe the prineiple cfthe following cornpsite controller'

5. Attempt any two parts of the following: (10x2:20)

(a) What is the mle of display devices and recorder in industry ?

ib) Describe different types of optical flbre sensors'

{c) What is spectrum analyzer ? Differentiate with some points

ofaudio frequency and radio frequency at analyzers'
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